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SEPT 2022
FAIRBANKS BORO TRAILS PLAN UPDATE NEARING COMPLETION
An update of the Fairbanks Comprehensive Recreational Trail Plan is working its way through the system
to be formally accepted.
On August 25, the Fairbanks North Star Borough Assembly referred
the plan update to the FNSB Planning Commission and Platting Board for
their recommendations. Recommendations from both panels are due back
on September 30. Each board will have an opportunity for public comment.
The Planning Commission’s next scheduled meeting is Tuesday,
September 13. The Platting Board’s next scheduled meeting is Wednesday,
September 21. For information on the:
• Planning Commission: https://fnsb.gov/475/Planning-Commission
• Platting Board: https://fnsb.gov/481/Platting-Board
The assembly should have the trail plan back sometime in October for the
final approval, when there will be another opportunity for public comment.
This is the first update to the trail plan since 2006 and the first major overhaul since it was first adopted in
1985.
For more information:
• Ordinance accepting the plan (not yet adopted by the assembly): https://tinyurl.com/mr3zsabk
• The current trail plan: https://tinyurl.com/yckeyez9
• Trail plan update site: https://www.fnsbtrailsplan.com/

FAIRBANKS SUMMER TRAILS CHALLENGE ENDS THIS MONTH
The Fairbanks Trails Challenge ends on September
30.
The challenge, a popular event held twice a
year by the Fairbanks North Star Borough Parks and
Recreation Department, is free for anyone who
wants to participate. Just find the signs and
photograph yourself with the sign in the background.
Then share your “selfie” photo on Facebook, Twitter,
or Instagram by typing “#FNSBtrails” in your post,
OR post your picture on the FNSB Parks & Rec
Facebook page, OR email your photos to
trails@fnsb.gov.
If you can prove you made it to at least 10
Summer Challenge Trails, you will earn the elusive “Trailblazer Award” and be placed in a drawing for
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LINKS TO INTERIOR TRAIL INFORMATION
List of apps that have many interior Alaska trails: www.interioralaskatrails.org/resources/web-sites/
Interior Alaska Trails (a collection of trail-related resources): www.interioralaskatrails.org/resources/.
(If you find any broken links or other problems please send an email to fbxtrails@gmail.com)
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awesome prizes from our sponsors! Participants under the age of ten can find at least five signs to win the
Junior Trailblazer Award, and seniors aged 60+ can find 5 to get win the Sourdough Trailblazer Award! To
claim prizes, remember to register for the program and complete the trail checklist form.
To help find the signs, download the Fairbanks Trail Challenge booklet at:
https://tinyurl.com/2p8spa34
Questions? Contact Bryant Wright at bwright@fnsb.us or 907-459-7401. For more info and how to
register see:
o Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/360929696162074
o Trails Challenge webpage:
https://fairbanksak.myrec.com/info/activities/program_details.aspx?ProgramID=30256
Photo from Evangeline Orr from Trails Challenge Facebook page

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE FOR RECREATIONAL TRAILS PROGRAM
APPLY It’s time to get your Recreational Trails Program grant application started.
RTP grants provide reimbursable, matching funds to develop and repair recreational trails and
trailrelated facilities for both non-motorized and motorized
recreational trail uses. Grants are also available for trailrelated environmental protection, safety, and educational
projects. The grants are administered through the
Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation. The timeline is
below. For more information see:
http://dnr.alaska.gov/parks/grants/trails.htm
Questions? Send an email to:
parks.RTPgrantapp@alaska.gov.
• August 22: Applications available online
• September 30: Mandatory public notices must be
posted
• October 31: Application submission deadline

Photo: RTP work on Government Peak Recreation Area trails courtesy of Valley Mountain Bikers and Hikers.

PRACTICE CAUTION ON TRAILS DURING HUNTING SEASON

As we get into hunting season, please take care while using trails. This is not just a hunting season issue,
but there is typically more gun activity this time of year.
The vast majority of gun owners are responsible with shooting. Unfortunately, some are less
responsible. The chances of something happening are low, but the consequences could be very high:
death or wounding. Don't worry unnecessarily but do take care. Here are some resources:
• Hunting Safety: Information for Hunters and Non-Hunters (US Forest Service:
www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb5330495.pdf
• Hike Safely During Hunting Season (American Hiking Society: https://americanhiking.org/families-onfoot/hike-safely-hunting-season/ )
• Hunting seasons in Alaska: www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=hunting.whenwhere
o For specifics you'll need to refer to the Alaska Hunting Regulations:
www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=wildliferegulations.main
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HELP CLEAN UP TRAILS AND MORE ON NATIONAL CLEAN UP DAY

VOLUNTEER Want to help clean trails with a nationwide effort?
National Clean Up Day, scheduled for September 17, is an event by Clean Trails. The effort also
includes parks, beaches, mountains and open spaces.
In 2020 and 2021, the group partnered with Planet Oat to
promote cleanup activities around the United States. It’s happening
again in 2022.
It’s easy to create an event. All Clean Trails needs to start is
your name, an email address, and zip code to keep in touch. You decide
what activities best suit you. To find out more check out the Clean Trails page:
https://www.cleantrails.org/join

ALASKA TRAILS HAS TOOL TRAILER READY FOR PROJECTS

ORGANIZE A PROJECT As you start planning trail building and
maintenance projects, remember that Alaska Trails has a mobile
tool cache available in the Fairbanks area to loan to organized trail groups
in the Interior. The trailers were upgraded recently and have many trail
tools including mcleods, pulaskis, rakes, gloves, and much, much more. If
you would like to borrow one of the caches, please contact Geoffrey Orth
(gcorth@straydogs.us).

INTERIORWIDE LINKS
•
•
•

Backpacking trip comes with a view (Pinnell Mtn Trail, News-Miner): https://tinyurl.com/mpus5jrp
Making Memories on a Murphy Dome Mountain Bike Misfire: https://tinyurl.com/2ek2w66j
Beaver Creek & the Summit Trail with the family: https://tinyurl.com/5fsc97nj

STATEWIDE
LAND MANAGER FORUM TO BE HELD IN NOVEMBER

ATTEND Alaska Trails will be holding its annual Land Manager Forum on Tuesday, November 15.
We are excited to bring land managers, trails groups, pro
trail builders and trail enthusiasts together to highlight the many
successes we have had and share what’s worked and what hasn’t.
We hope you can join us to wrap up the trail season and begin
planning for next year. (You can view last years’ presentations here:
https://www.alaska-trails.org/land-manager-forum)
The forum will be held at BP Energy Center in Anchorage.
More details including agenda, speakers and more will be
forthcoming. If you have any questions or ideas for the forum, send
an email to Steve Cleary: steve.cleary@alaska-trails.org
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MORE STATEWIDE TRAIL NEWS IN ALASKA TRAILS NEWSLETTER

Most of the news in the Interior Trails Newsletter is also included in the monthly Alaska
Trails newsletter, a statewide newsletter put out by the group Alaska Trails. The Alaska
Trails newsletter also has news from other regions of Alaska, including Southcentral and
Southeast. If you are interested in getting the Alaska Trails newsletter, which is also free,
send an email to fbxtrails@gmail.com. Please include “Request Alaska Trails newsletter”
in the subject line. Eric Troyer, editor and publisher of the ITN, is also the editor of the
Alaska Trails newsletter.

SEEN RECENTLY ON STATEWIDE FACEBOOK PAGES
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT - ALASKA
August 19: *Throws papers in the air and kicks open office door* 📃🥾
WAIT! Are you prepared to #RecreateResponsibly this weekend?
The Bureau of Land Management has some cool 👉free👈 maps you
can use for GPS on your mobile device -and share through Bluetoothoff grid. They're called georeferenced PDF maps and they should be on
your pack list for all your backcountry adventures. 🗺📲
Make sure you can always find your way home safely. Learn more
about Avenza Maps and download one today:
blm.gov/maps/georeferenced-PDFs
📣Let us know in the comments if you don't see a georeferenced
PDF map for your favorite BLM administered lands!
📸Two hikers enjoy a view of the Mosquito Fork of the Fortymile
Wild and Scenic River from the trail to the Lost Chicken Dredge along
the Taylor Highway. BLM photo by Caroline Brown.
ALASKA OUTDOOR ALLIANCE
Aug 30: Alaska's ranking supporter of outdoor
recreation infrastructure, Senator Lisa Murkowski
will be joining the annual Confluence Summit in
person next week. Will you be there? It's not too
late to register for the event, Sept. 7 - 9 in Haines.
This year's theme, regenerative economies, has
sparked a lot of new faces to join us including our
counterparts from the Yukon. Visit
www.alaskaoutdooralliance.org/confluence-ak for
all the details and online registration.

STATEWIDE LINKS
SLIGHTLY OFF-TRAIL
• Huts and public use cabins are an economic opportunity for Alaska: https://tinyurl.com/ypv89jzu
• Want to make progress on your outdoor training plan? Try taking small steps toward a big goal:
(ADN): https://tinyurl.com/amtxxemw
• Outdoor Explorer radio show and blog
o The outdoor life of Congressional Candidates: https://tinyurl.com/5cvfh8az
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NATIONWIDE/WORLDWIDE
HIKING SOCIETY SEEKS FUNDS FOR TRAIL LEADERS PROGRAM
DONATE The American Hiking Society is seeking donations for its NextGen Trail Leaders program.
This program, launched in 2018,
provides a platform for a diverse cohort of
five 18- to 40-year-old leaders in outdoor
advocacy and stewardship to serve as
influential, activist ambassadors for the
hiking community.
American Hiking recruits, trains,
and fosters the Trail Leaders in advocacy
and service. Through the year, they work
with AHS to protect, fund, and ensure
access to public lands (particularly hiking
spaces), while also amplifying the
importance of justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion in the hiking community.
They have the opportunity to join over 100 trail advocates from across the country for Hike the
Hill® advocacy week in DC, lead outdoor events and service projects, advocate directly with elected
officials, engage through campaigns on social media, and participate in professional development activities.
If you support this work, consider donating to the American Hiking Society:
https://americanhiking.org/ways-to-give/
For more on the NextGen program see: https://americanhiking.org/ambassador/#nextgen

From American Hiking Society email

TRAILS FUNDING INCREASES IN HOUSE ANNUAL FUNDING BILL
ADVOCATE The House of Representatives passed its Fiscal Year 23 annual appropriations bill that
included increased funding for trails and public lands. The American Hiking Society joined the
environmental community in a statement of support celebrating the passage (https://tinyurl.com/5n7vawh4).
The Senate has introduced its funding bill, but final passage isn’t expected before November. AHS will
continue to advocate for increased funding for trails! Join us in making your voice heard! (See sign-on letter
here: https://americanhiking.org/advocacy/take-action/).

From Paperless Trail, AHS’s monthly newsletter

CREW REQUESTS BEING ACCEPTED FOR AHS VOLUNTEER PROJECTS
APPLY FOR A CREW The Volunteer Vacations program is designed to send you a crew of eager
volunteers, ready to assist with your trail needs. Volunteer Vacations are week-long trail
building/maintaining projects organized by American Hiking Society. Most projects are one-week or shorter
in length, consist of 6-10 crew members, and involve trail maintenance and building tasks on hiking trails on
public lands.
Some land managers may consider hosting an Alternative Break Crew, in addition to a Volunteer
Vacation. Alternative Breaks are volunteer trail stewardship projects designed specifically for college
student groups and young professionals. Any government land management agency or nonprofit
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organization can request a crew. (non-profit organizations will need to be Alliance Members of AHS to
host).
Learn more about hosting a Volunteer Vacation and/or an Alternative Break crew.
o Volunteer Vacations: https://americanhiking.org/volunteer-vacations/host-information/
o Alternative Break: https://americanhiking.org/volunteer-vacations/alternative-break/hostinformation/

NATIONWIDE / INTERNATIONAL LINKS
WEBINARS, MEETINGS, CONFERENCES, TRAINING, ETC.
• For a listing of upcoming trail webinars workshops, conferences, and other meetings, see the American
Trails calendar at: www.americantrails.org/training/calendar
TRAILS-RELATED NEWSLETTERS
• American Trails “Trail Tracks”: www.americantrails.org/newsletter
VOLUNTEER
• American Hiking Society’s Volunteer Vacations: https://americanhiking.org/volunteer-vacations/
FUNDING
• FOX Factory Trail Trust (applications reviewed quarterly): https://tinyurl.com/bdfjevrd
• Yamaha Outdoor Access Initiative (OHVs, quarterly deadlines): https://yamahaoai.com/
• Federal Highway Administration funding chart (has trails-related categories): http://tinyurl.com/zqz2m8p
• Clif Bar Family Foundation grants (for groups, projects; ddline Oct 1): http://tinyurl.com/y5es3wjc
OTHER NATIONAL LINKS:
• Trail Tools: Grubbing Tools: www.americantrails.org/resources/trail-tools-grubbing-tools
• How Trails Transform Communities // Biketown: www.youtube.com/watch?v=bBcFzjP31jQ
INTERNATIONAL LINKS:
• Trans Bhutan Trail in Time’s World’s Greatest Places: https://tinyurl.com/35rm332f

Interior Trails Newsletter is a free monthly email newsletter written and distributed by Eric Troyer, a lifelong Alaskan and trail user. To
submit items, get on or off the mailing list, report problems, or anything else email Eric at fbxtrails@gmail.com. Note: submissions
may be also be used in the statewide Alaska Trails newsletter, from which this newsletter is excerpted.
DISCLAIMER: Interior Trails Newsletter is not a product of any organization. However, I am a board member of the Interior Trails
Preservation Coalition and of the Fairbanks Cycle Club, a member of several Interior trail user groups, and a member of Alaska Trails
and editor of its newsletter.
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